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MPHNA partner, Utah Pioneer Heritage
Arts, publishes golden spike CD, book
By Robert Green
Staff writer

A narrative in word and
song about building the transcontinental railroad, culminating in driving the final
golden spike, has just been by
published by the interpretive
partner of the Mormon Pioneer National Heritage Area
(MPNHA).
The 68-page, hard-bound
commemorative book,
“Echoes of Hammers and
Spikes,” with an accompanying CD, is published by Utah
Pioneer Heritage Arts, a longtime partner organization of
the MPNHA.
The book and CD are
geared to fourth through
eighth graders, but are appropriate for all ages, says Bob
Morphis, marketing director
for Utah Pioneer Heritage
Arts. It should be of interest
to history and train buffs. And
it would make a great gift for
grandchildren.

In Sanpete County, the
volume is available at Mt. the
Pleasant City Hall; at Skyline
Pharmacy and Coffee Depot
in Mt. Pleasant; and at the
Sanpete Messenger in Manti.

“Through songs and
narrative—with
support in print and
on-line—“Echoes”
is an engaging experience that brings
history to life,”
—Ken Verdoia, KUED
documentarian.

The book and CD take
readers from the invention of
the steam engine to the joining of the rails at Promontory
Summit, Morphis said. The
20 chapters and 20 songs introduce the reader to heroes
and villains of what many historians regard as the biggest

technological achievement of
19th Century America.
T he volu me c ont ai ns
many lesser-known stories
about the transcontinental
railroad effort. “You’ll want
to take ‘Echoes of Hammers
and Spikes’ with you on your
next road trip through the
Mormon Pioneer National
Heritage Area, to visit the
railroad locations within our
borders and see the legacy that
was created by this landmark
event,” says Monte Bona, MPNHA executive director.
The songs, 17 originals and
the older railroad folk songs,
are arranged and performed
by outstanding Utah musicians.
Bringing the history of the
Golden Spike to life in song
and art was the brainchild of
Clive Romney, founder of the
Utah Pioneer Heritage Arts.
He collaborated with the
nationally recognized husband-and-wife storytelling
team of Sam and Suzanne

Clive Romney, director of Utah Pioneer Heritage Arts, (left) points to CD that accompanies book
held by author Sam Payne. Utah Pioneer Heritage Arts is a partner organization of the Mormon
Pioneer National Heritage Area (MPNHA).

Payne of Provo, who wrote the
narrative.
The Paynes said the book
was written in such a way that
the complexity of the era can
be understood by children.
Ken Verdoia, documentarian for KUED in Salt Lake

City, reviewed the volume
and described it as “an entertaining and informative
exploration of the building of
the transcontinental railroad.
“Through songs and narrative—with support in print
and on-line—“Echoes” is an

engaging experience that
brings history to life,” Verdoia
said.
For details on team members, photos and samples
from the book and album, see
https://www.hammersandspikes.com.

Getting to know one of your locally owned Sanpete County businesses

Cox Automotive & Sports is all about fun on recreational vehicles
By Linda Petersen
Staff writer

As one of the oldest, most
reputable Polaris dealers in Utah,
it’s common for folks from all
along the Wasatch Front and beyond to travel to Fairview to buy
or get their powersports vehicles
serviced by Cox Automotive &
Sports.
The business was started
by Ron Cox and his brother
Eddie in 1973 as a snowmobile
dealership. By 1976, Eddie had
moved on to other things, and
Ron opened a new building at
the current site, 255 East Canyon
Road, and started selling ATVs,
UTVs and outdoor equipment.
One of the premier Utah
Polaris dealers since 1984, Cox
Automotive & Sports offers a
full line of Polaris ATVs, UTVs
and snowmobiles at competitive
prices. Ron and his sales team
can help you find the best vehicle

to fit all your recreation needs.
Ron says Polaris leads the
industry in product design, innovation and retail sales.
“They just have a vast coverage of the product line,” he says.
“They offer a very high-quality
product which is very competitively priced.”
Outdoor enthusiasts love that
they can find anything they need
at Cox Automotive right here in
Sanpete County, including some
quality used machines.
“We are where they play,”
Ron says.
Over time, the business has
expanded to include forestry,
grounds care and outdoor power
equipment. Cox Automotive &
Sports offers lawn and power
equipment by Husqvarna, a
leader in the industry.
At Cox Automotive, you can
purchase Husqvarna outdoor
power equipment, (including
the newest large size robotic lawn
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Mechanic Rian Cox tunes up a 4x4 for a customer at Ron Cox
Automotive in Fairview.

mower that comes equipped with
GPS navigation), tillers, chainsaws and more for both professional users and homeowners.
“We’ve carried Husqvarna
for more than 25 years. It has
been a great product line for us,”
Ron says.
If you’re looking for a smaller
tractor, Cox has you covered
there too. Ron was a loyal and
productive John Deere dealer for
33 years before a sweeping corporate change eliminated most
small dealers across the country
about five years ago. That’s when
he found Yanmar and Zetor
tractors, superior products with
great pricing.
“Yanmar tractors are very
high-quality machines with fiveyear warranties, very comparable
to John Deere,” Ron says.”The
only thing they don’t have that
Deere has is the brand recognition.”
In fact, Yanmar, an American
company, has been in business
for more than 100 years, about
as long as John Deere has been
producing tractors. All Yanmar tractors are assembled in
Adairsville, Georgia, just north
of Atlanta.
Zetor is one of the best
known tractor manufacturers
in Europe. More than a million
Zetor tractors are in use in almost
100 countries around the world.
Ron’s factory trained technicians can quickly and efficiently
service any of the vehicles or
equipment they carry.
Along with their very competitive prices, Cox Automo-

Jerry Cox, Eric LaFollette, Ron Cox, Natalie Thompson, Ryan Cox, Jonathan Benson.

tive offers financing on most
of the products they carry.
The company has also offered
towing services for more than
50 years. You can check out
their product line on their
website at coxautoandsports.
com, along with the postings
on their Facebook page.
With its superior product
line, service and experience—
Cox is the oldest, fulltime active
powersports dealer in Utah—and
Sanpete location, why would you
go anywhere else for your powersports or grounds care needs?
Cox Automotive & Sports,
255 East Canyon Road, Fairview, (435) 427-9241. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
to Friday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday; closed Sunday.
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Dennis Nichols of Fairview, (left) visits with owner Ron Cox about
purchasing a powerful side-by-side for some great times ahead.

